1. INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
===============

1.1. Effect of Noradrenaline on Macrophage Function, and Role of Α and Β Adrenergic Receptors {#sec1.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is now well known that the sensitivity of the immune system to stress is a consequence of the reciprocal regulatory influence between the immune, endocrine and central nervous systems. For years, many experiments have evaluated the impact of catecholamines on the immune response and most of them started by observing that catecholamines modulated lymphocyte responses. Classically, it was considered that, in general, high concentrations of catecholamines inhibit the proliferative function of lymphocytes through β receptors (which constituted one of the first immunophysiological bases of immunosuppression attributed to catecholamines), while low concentrations could stimulate it through α receptors \[[@r1], [@r2]\]. In any case, an immunosuppressive effect for catecholamines was concluded overall. Today, it is considered that almost all the mechanisms involved in an immune response may be affected by noradrenergic neurotransmitters \[[@r3], [@r4]\], although without a clearly defined role as immunosuppressor or immunostimulator; particularly when considering the responses mediated by phagocytic cells, such as macrophages, which are the main cells responsible for innate/inflammatory responses \[[@r5]\]. Although there are not many studies of sympathoadrenergic regulation of the innate immune response via β2 adrenergic receptors, this mechanism can be considered a novel anti-inflammatory and immunomodulating target with therapeutic potential, as recently suggested by Scanzano and Cosentino \[[@r6]\]. Thus, activation of β2 adrenergic receptors in monocytes is usually anti-inflammatory, and β2 adrenergic receptor dysregulation in microglia and astrocytes may provoke neuroinflammation in autoimmune and neurodegenerative diseases \[[@r6]\].

Although each type of catecholamine can affect each type of immune cell differently, it seems that noradrenaline (NA) has the greatest capacity to modulate the immune system \[[@r6], [@r7]\]. Besedovsky and Del Rey \[[@r4]\] have suggested that, in addition to the affected cell subpopulation, the effects of NA also depend on the stimulus that triggers the immune response and, above all, on the activation stage at which macrophages and lymphocytes are exposed to neurotransmitters \[[@r5]\]. The processes directly or indirectly affected by sympathetic neurotransmitters are mainly the phagocytic process and antigenic presentation, the expression of adhesion molecules, the activation of lymphoid cells, the production of cytokines and chemokines, the Th1/Th2 balance, and the generation of cytotoxic cells \[[@r4], [@r6], [@r8]-[@r11]\]. NA can also play a very important role in recirculation and leukocyte trafficking between lymphoid organs and blood \[[@r1], [@r4], [@r9], [@r11]\], modulating chemotactic capacity and accumulation of phagocytes in inflammation sites as well \[[@r8], [@r12], [@r13]\].

In general, macrophages exposed to NA respond differently to lymphocytes, particularly during stressful situations such as physical exercise \[[@r5], [@r8], [@r12], [@r13]\]. In addition, the response of macrophages to NA does not only depend on the concentration of NA or the age of the animals, but also on the end products of their catabolism, such as HMPG (4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl-glycol), which can establish a very fine-tuned physiological regulation of macrophage functions, maintaining the phagocytic functions at physiologically optimal levels \[[@r12], [@r14]-[@r16]\]. In general, it has been suggested that physiological (and even higher) concentrations of catecholamines can stimulate the innate immune response functions of macrophages, such as chemotaxis, phagocytosis, and microbicidal capacity \[[@r12]\]. Nevertheless, as individuals age, a higher concentration of NA in old animals is necessary to achieve thesestimulatory effects on the innate defensive response \[[@r15]\]. However, this NA-induced stimulation of the innate response, aimed to develop the phagocytic process against pathogens, does not correspond to the NA-induced inhibition of the production of inflammatory cytokines (IL-1β, TNF-α, and IL-6) and stimulation of the release of anti-inflammatory cytokines (IL-10); which has formed the basis for the hypothesis of the anti-inflammatory effects of catecholamines on macrophages and other immune cells \[[@r9], [@r17]-[@r19]\]. Nevertheless, this response can be the opposite in inflammatory pathologies, having been proposed as a cause in various inflammatory disorders \[[@r9], [@r18]\], also including in this context an immune-neuroendocrine dysregulation that involves inflammatory cytokines, particularly IL-6, and NA in obesity and metabolic syndrome \[[@r19], [@r20]\]. Moreover, β2 adrenergic receptors, through increased activation of immune cells and production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, have been recently proposed to be involved in functional pain syndromes associated with enhanced levels of catecholamines, by promoting neuroinflammation and nociceptor activation \[[@r21]\].

Then, it could be concluded that the idea that catecholamines are always immunosuppressive is not valid. Instead, they should be considered as immunomodulators, being able to favor a greater innate immune response during stress situations by sending signals to phagocytic cells in order to prevent possible infections at times when the lymphocyte-mediated adaptive response could be weakened \[[@r5], [@r13], [@r22]\]. In any case, inhibited immune responses are generally associated with β adrenoreceptors, particularly β2 receptors and fundamentally in relation to inflammatory activity as it will be discussed below.

1.2. Role of α and β Adrenergic Receptors in Macrophage Stimulation: β2 Receptors {#sec1.2}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Through binding to adrenergic receptors, NA is able to induce changes in cellular activity, which in turn regulate the expression of genes that regulate the required immune responses. Innate immune response cells express both α and β adrenergic receptors \[[@r23]\]. Adrenaline and NA are approximately equipotent as α receptor agonists. Two types of α receptors are known: α1 and α2 receptors. β receptor responses can also be divided into two types. β1 receptors respond equally to adrenaline and NA. β2 receptors seem to respond more to adrenaline than to NA. A third type of receptor, β3, does not seem to exist in the membrane of immune cells \[[@r24]\]. Although the aim of this review is not to analyze the intracellular signaling of the different responses mediated by catecholamines through their receptors, it is important to remind that adrenoreceptors are coupled to G proteins. Upon interaction with its ligands, and depending on the type of adrenergic receptor, intracellular second messengers, such as cAMP, Ca2+, diacylglycerol, and inositol 1,4,5-triphostate, are activated or inhibited, thus regulating cellular functions \[[@r6]\]. For years, the existence of the adenylate cyclase system associated with β responses for the production of cAMP as a second messenger in immune cells has been clear \[[@r1], [@r25]\]. Activation of stimulatory G proteins (Gs) coupled to β2 receptors induces an increase in intracellular cAMP leading to the activation of protein kinase A (PKA), with the participation of the Iκβ/NF-κβ pathway to induce anti-inflammatory effects in monocytic cells \[[@r6], [@r26]\]. It has already been mentioned that stimulation of β2 adrenoreceptors by catecholamines suppresses the inflammatory response through inhibition of the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines by Th1 lymphocytes while promoting an anti-inflammatory Th2 response (IL-10 and TFG-β). These responses may be mediated by a previous inhibition of the production of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-12 and stimulation of the release of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-4 \[[@r9], [@r10]\]. Stimulation of β2 adrenergic receptors also inhibits the production of TNF-α by monocytes, microglial cells, and astrocytes \[[@r27]-[@r29]\]. Inflammation control in innate cells via activation of β2 adrenergic receptors by NA also occurs through rapid induction of the release of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 \[[@r30]\]. In fact, when α and β adrenergic receptors are blocked in macrophages, cytokine/chemokine production by these cells is significantly inhibited \[[@r31], [@r32]\]. Because of all of this, it has been considered that the inflammatory cytokine/chemokine network could be one of the most important systems that are strongly controlled by catecholamines via adrenergic receptors. On the other hand, in the context of this regulation, it remains to be determined whether the secretion of catecholamines by immune cells is an omnipresent phenomenon or a rare phenomenon, the last weapon of immune cells aimed at the strongest attacks by pathogens \[[@r33], [@r34]\]. However, blockade of α receptors (and to a lesser extent of β adrenergic receptors) prevents stimulation of chemotaxis by NA, and blocking both α and β receptors prevent stimulation of phagocytosis by NA. Thus, while stimulation of chemotaxis is mainly mediated by α adrenoreceptors, stimulation of phagocytosis needs both α and β receptor activation \[[@r8], [@r12]\]. The fact that blockade of β adrenergic receptors inhibits, on the one hand, the inflammatory response (through release of inflammatory cytokines) and, on the other hand, prevents stimulation of the innate response (through phagocytosis) by NA in macrophages, clearly suggests that this receptor plays a pivotal role in the "bioregulatory responses" in the context of physiological stress. This concept entails inhibition of excess release of inflammatory mediators without immunocompromising innate defensive responses mediated by these cells \[[@r35]\]. Thus, as Pires-Lapa and coworkers \[[@r36]\] have accurately proposed in 2018, macrophages can be autocrinally activated, through β adrenoreceptors, by locally synthesized cathecholamines and/or by NA released by sympathetic nerve endings \[[@r9], [@r33], [@r37]\]. Although in this context NA stimulates chemotaxis (mainly mediated by α receptors) and phagocytosis (mediated by both α and β receptors) of macrophages \[[@r12], [@r13]\], NA and stimulation of β2 adrenoceptors reduce the synthesis and release of pro-inflammatory cytokines and other products of activated macrophages, such as TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β \[[@r19], [@r38], [@r39]\], metalloproteinase-12 protein, and MCP-1, \[[@r40]\]; and also control inflammation via the rapid induction of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 \[[@r30]\]. In addition, β adrenoreceptor-mediated adrenergic stimulation, cAMP, and NF-κβ have also been associated with induction of the release of other mediators of the innate/inflammatory response by macrophages, such as eHsp72, which in turn modulates the innate/inflammatory responses with the participation of β adrenoreceptors and cAMP \[[@r13], [@r41]-[@r43]\], or melatonin \[[@r36]\]. While the mobility of macrophages to the focus of infection (i.e. chemotaxis) is stimulated by low concentrations of NA, which can also be chemoattractant/chemokinetic for innate immune cells \[[@r13], [@r15]\], it has been also proposed that β2 adrenergic stimulation reduces macrophage mobility, favoring the predominance of "resolution phase macrophages" \[[@r36]\]. Thus, it seems clear that the stimulation of β2 adrenergic receptors dampens activated M1 (pro-inflammatory macrophages) polarization \[[@r44]\] and promotes induction of M2 anti-inflammatory/regulatory macrophages \[[@r45]\].

2. OBESITY, IMMUNE SYSTEM, AND INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE {#sec2}
====================================================

According to recent estimates from the World Health Organization, the number of people suffering from obesity is increasing at a great pace: 39% of adults aged 18 or over were overweight (1900 million adults), and around 13% of the world\'s adult population were obese (650 million) in 2016 \[[@r46]\]. Therefore, it is clear that obesity is a worldwide epidemic associated with comorbidities and metabolic disorders that increase the incidence of pathologies such as atherosclerosis, type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM2) and cardiovascular diseases; but it is also associated with infectious, inflammatory, allergic, and auto-immune diseases. Numerous clinical and experimental evidences indicate that obesity is associated with alterations of the immune system and the inflammatory response \[[@r47]-[@r50]\]. Obese individuals and experimental obesity models have greater susceptibility to infections, exhibiting alterations in the lipopolysaccharide (LPS) response profile \[[@r51]-[@r54]\], as well as phenotypic and leukocyte activity changes: alterations in the expression of Toll-like receptors (TLR), in the intensity of production of pro- and anti-inflammatory mediators, in the microbicidal capacity, and in the cytotoxic capacity of these cells \[[@r52], [@r55]-[@r59]\].

Nutritional excess and physical inactivity associated with other factors (such as genetic and endocrine factors) induce hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the adipose tissue. Hypertrophic adipocytes are subjected to metabolic stress, which can result in cell death, activation of infiltrated leukocytes in the adipose tissue (mostly macrophages), and inflammation \[[@r60]\]. Free fatty acids (FFA), adipokines (such as leptin and resistin), and other inflammatory mediators (such as TNF-α, IL-6, and MCP-1) released by inflamed adipose tissue can reach systemic circulation in addition to participating in the local inflammatory response \[[@r47], [@r60], [@r61]\]. Thus, alterations induced by the energy imbalance in the circulating levels of FFA, glucose, adipokines, cytokines, chemokines, and other inflammatory mediators, lead to metabolic dysfunction in several cell types besides adipocytes, such as hepatocytes, endothelial cells, leukocytes, and neurons \[[@r47], [@r61]\]. Altogether, these phenomena contribute to the development of obesity-related low-grade systemic inflammation and the progression of metabolic syndrome \[[@r47], [@r59], [@r61]- [@r63]\].

The role of monocytes and macrophages in obesity is crucial. In humans, monocytes can be classified into different subsets according to the expression of membrane glycoproteins CD14 and CD16 \[[@r64], [@r65]\]. CD14++ CD16-- monocytes are classical monocytes, being the most prevalent circulating subset in healthy individuals. CD16+ monocyte population is subdivided into CD14++ CD16+ intermediate monocytes and CD14+ CD16++ non-classical monocytes \[[@r64], [@r65]\]. CD16+ cells exhibit increased antigen presentation capacity, high endothelial affinity, and increased the ability to produce pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, compared to CD16-- cells \[[@r66]\]. CD16+ monocyte population increases in acute inflammatory conditions, but also in chronic inflammatory conditions, such as in obesity \[[@r67]-[@r69]\]. In mice, based on the expression of surface markers, monocytes are divided into two groups: Ly6C++CD43CCR2+ CD62L+CX3CR1low monocytes, which present a pro-inflammatory profile, and Ly6C-CD43+CCR2-CD62L-CX3CR1hi monocytes, which present an anti-inflammatory profile \[[@r70]\].

After circulating for a few days, monocytes migrate to tissues where they differentiate into macrophages and dendritic cells \[[@r71], [@r65]\]. Furthermore, during infections and tissue damage, these cells are recruited to inflammatory foci when the resident macrophage population is insufficient \[[@r65], [@r71]\]. In obesity, macrophages with M1/pro-inflammatory phenotype (expression of CD11c and inducible nitric oxide synthase, iNOS) are more prevalent than macrophages with M2/anti-inflammatory phenotype (expression of CD206 and type-1 arginase, ARG1) \[[@r60], [@r72], [@r73]\]. M1 macrophages are associated with the high microbicidal activity, production of pro-inflammatory mediators, and cellular immunity, while M2 macrophages are associated with tissue repair, remodeling processes, and humoral immunity \[[@r60], [@r72], [@r73]\]. Therefore, since an increased prevalence of monocytes and macrophages with a pro-inflammatory profile is linked to the development of insulin resistance, DM2, and renal and cardiovascular diseases, among others; it seems clear that monocytes and macrophages play a key role in the pathophysiology of obesity and its comorbidities \[[@r47], [@r48]\].

3. ADRENERGIC SYSTEM AND INNATE/INFLAM-MATORY IMMUNE RESPONSES IN OBESITY AND IN PHYSICAL EXERCISE IN THIS CONDITION: THE ROLE OF β2 ADRENERGIC RECEPTORS {#sec3}
=========================================================================================================================================================

Thus far, we have tried to present the most relevant aspects of the actions that catecholamines (particularly NA) exert on the immune response through adrenergic receptors (mainly through β2 adrenoreceptors), particularly on the monocyte/macrophage-mediated innate/inflammatory immune response. In addition, it has been discussed how the inflammatory response mediated by macrophages plays a very important role in the pathophysiology of obesity and metabolic syndrome. Individuals with these conditions also have a greater susceptibility to infections due to deficiencies in the innate immune response against pathogens, among other aspects of immunity. Therefore, anti-inflammatory strategies are appropriate to deal with obesity but avoiding immunosuppressive side effects. Among the different non-pharmacological strategies in obesity management, physical activity is the most efficient and the most used. However, adherence to exercise programs of sufficient intensity to achieve immunophysiological adaptations can sometimes be difficult for obese individuals. The potential use of other anti-inflammatory strategies could help to achieve these beneficial immunophysiological changes, but could also lead to further immune deficiencies as a side-effect. In addition, intense physical activity can induce stress in these individuals, causing inflammatory dysregulations that can exacerbate the pathology \[[@r20]\]. In this context, the use of pharmacological anti-inflammatory strategies, such as β2 adrenoreceptor agonists, is being increasingly suggested in obesity and associated DM2. The anti-inflammatory effects of β2 adrenergic receptors on activated monocytes/macrophages have been proposed with a potential role in the macrophage regulation during inflammation and cardiovascular complications in diabetes and obesity \[[@r74]- [@r76]\]. In this context, among more than 1000 compounds of the library of the US Food and Drug Administration-approved drugs screened for anti-inflammatory effects, β2 adrenergic receptor agonists were identified as the most potent inhibitors of diabetic-induced inflammatory activation (TNF-α production) of monocytes/macrophages \[[@r75]\]. However, we cannot forget that the response of inflammatory cells to catecholamines could stimulate the production of inflammatory mediators (including TNF-α) in inflammatory pathologies \[[@r9]\], such as obesity and obesity-associated diabetes. This catecholamine interaction is particularly important during physical exercise, when bioregulation of the innate/inflammatory response plays a crucial role, especially under chronic low-grade inflammation conditions \[[@r35]\]. Thus, it is important to address whether the response to the stimulation of β2 adrenergic receptors in macrophages may be different in obesity and during exercise in this condition. In fact, among 124 articles in PubMed with the terms "β adrenergic receptor and macrophages", only 1 article appears when adding the term diabetes, 1 article when adding the term obesity, 5 articles when adding the term exercise, and only 1 related article by combining "β adrenergic receptor and macrophage and obesity and exercise". This clearly shows the need for new studies in this line of research, because even different researchers defend that, although it seems clear that β2 adrenergic receptors play an anti-inflammatory role *in vitro*, further research is required to improve the limited applicability *in vivo* \[[@r77]\]. Therefore, we think that it is crucial to study in greater depth the influence of obesity and regular physical exercise on β2 adrenergic regulation in monocytes and macrophages, given that these cells and the molecules produced by them, apart from being important for the efficiency of the immune response, participate in the physiopathology of obesity.

Adrenergic regulation of the immune system, and particularly of the macrophage-mediated innate/inflammatory immune response, depends on the activity of the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, and obesity is a condition that presents immunological, sympathetic activity, and HPA axis changes \[[@r20], [@r47], [@r48], [@r59], [@r78], [@r79]\]. Catecholamines and other adrenergic agonists are important regulators of the inflammatory response \[[@r80]-[@r82]\]. Moreover, inflammatory conditions activate the nervous system, and one of the phenomena triggered by this activation is the secretion of catecholamines by nerve endings or by the adrenal gland, which can activate adrenergic receptors in leukocytes, resulting in the regulation of their activity \[[@r4], [@r5], [@r80], [@r81]\]. In this context, underlying inflammation in obesity and metabolic syndrome can alter the SNS-mediated feedback between inflammatory and stress responses \[[@r59]\]. Obesity-associated metabolic stress is also manifested in hypothalamic activity \[[@r83], [@r84]\], there being a correlation between obesity and changes in the activity of the HPA axis and SNS. These changes seem to come from neuroendocrine abnormalities in the central nervous system (CNS), including hormone secretion system alterations and intense responses to different neuropeptides or stressful events \[[@r78], [@r79]\].

It is well-known that regular physical exercise, an event that participates in neuroimmune regulation, exerts beneficial effects in obese individuals \[[@r59], [@r85], [@r86]\]. An exercise is a form of physical activity that requires planned, structured, and repetitive activities \[[@r87]\] in order to achieve both sports performance and health objectives. Physical exercise constitutes physiological stress. It activates the SNS and HPA axis, and it is an event that participates in the adrenergic regulation of the immune system, especially by modulating the innate/inflammatory immune response mediated by phagocytes, such as monocytes and macrophages, both in health and inflammatory conditions \[[@r5], [@r88]-[@r90]\]. Immune-neuroendocrine interactions involving the HPA axis, SNS, and macrophages during exercise can be different in healthy people, in people suffering from inflammatory diseases, and/or after pathogen challenge. In healthy people, exercise increases the release of catecholamines that can inhibit the production of inflammatory cytokines by lymphocytes and macrophages and, in turn, stimulates the innate function of macrophages against pathogens. These innate/inflammatory responses to exercise explain why exercise prevents, with the participation of catecholamines and β adrenergic receptors, the overproduction of inflammatory mediators without immunocompromising the organism against infectious pathogens \[[@r35]\]. In fact, it is currently accepted that the beneficial effects of exercise, particularly in obese individuals, can be exerted through its anti-inflammatory effects, which are mediated through a decrease of the percentage of cells with inflammatory profile and an increase in NA levels \[[@r90]\]. Different studies indicate that regular physical exercise alters the inflammatory profile of monocytes and macrophages in obesity \[[@r84], [@r90]\]. Thus, it has been suggested that exercise, apart from inducing an overexpression of β adrenergic receptors in immune cells \[[@r91]\], causes a reduction in the expression of TLR receptors, the deregulation of cytokine production, the percentage of CD14+ CD16+ monocytes, and adipose tissue inflammation (by suppression of macrophage infiltration and switch from M1 to M2 phenotype). All of these mechanisms may be involved in the reduction of chronic inflammation and other beneficial effects of physical exercise in obese individuals \[[@r86], [@r90], [@r92]-[@r95]\].

However, exercise-induced immuno-neuroendocrine responses can be altered in diseases involving inflammatory dysregulations, such as obesity \[[@r35]\]. Thus, the impact of obesity on the adrenergic regulation of the immune system, and the influence of physical activity on the mechanisms underlying this regulation in obese individuals have not yet been completely elucidated, especially considering that inadequate exercise intensity in obese individuals (even if that intensity is adequate for healthy individuals) could induce even greater dysregulation of inflammatory and stress responses, that can, in turn, induce an enhancement of the hyperglycemic state \[[@r20], [@r59]\], and an increase in macrophage infiltration and TNF-α expression in the adipose tissue \[[@r96], [@r97]\]. Then, an optimal exercise program with an appropriate intensity and duration must be aimed at achieving a decrease in "unhealthy" levels of inflammatory mediators (such as pro-inflammatory cytokines involved in the pathophysiology of obesity) accompanied by optimal phagocytic and microbicidal activities, as well as good phenotypic transitions between M1 and M2 macrophages, and between inflammatory and classical monocytes. These innate/inflammatory and stress responses, adapted to each individual\'s basal set-point, constitute what has been defined as the "bioregulatory effect of exercise" \[[@r35]\].

As pointed out above, changes in the recruitment and activation of macrophages contribute crucially to the regulation of metabolic homeostasis, with a suggested pathogenic role for M1 and a protective role for M2 in experimental models of obesity and metabolic disease \[[@r60]\]. Although the existence of the M1 and M2 macrophage subtypes has been established in mice \[[@r72], [@r98]\], it has not yet been fully confirmed in human adipose tissue, where macrophages appear to be a mix of the M1 and M2 phenotypes \[[@r99]\]. The importance of thoroughly analyzing the density and inflammatory profile of infiltrated macrophages (and their relationship with the inflammatory profile of peripheral blood monocytes) is critical when evaluating the potential SNS and β adrenergic-modulated anti-inflammatory effects of exercise. Macrophages with a pro-inflammatory profile present the membrane marker CD11c \[[@r100]\]. However, in humans, the pro- or anti-inflammatory effect in inflamed adipose tissue is more related to the absence or presence of the CD206 marker. CD206 is essentially considered as a marker of M2 macrophages, and it is expressed in all CD11c- macrophages (CD11c+ macrophages present low fluorescence intensity for CD206) \[[@r99]\]. In addition, since CD206+ M2-like macrophages are clear regulators of systemic glucose homeostasis, labelling of M2 macrophages using CD206 antibodies is considered more relevant in the context of adipose tissue macrophages (ATM). CD206- macrophages present higher levels of CD11c, TNF-α, and IL-6 than CD206+ macrophages, suggesting that CD206- macrophages can be considered M1 (pro-inflammatory) macrophages. Altogether, it has been suggested that CD206 is the most appropriate marker to identify macrophages in adipose tissue \[[@r101]\]. Necrotic adipocytes become surrounded by macrophages that fuse to form syncytia that sequester and scavenge the residual adipocyte lipid droplet, giving rise to characteristic crown-like structures (CLS). Finally, they will form multinucleated giant cells (MGCs), a hallmark of inflammation \[[@r102]\]. These macrophages present a fundamentally pro-inflammatory profile that includes the membrane marker CD11c \[[@r100]\]. Therefore, these CLS are a hallmark of obesity and obesity-associated chronic inflammation \[[@r103]\]. In fact, they have been proposed as markers of insulin resistance \[[@r99]\]. Since physical exercise is a strategy against inflammation by inducing potential anti-inflammatory effects, recent studies in our laboratory have observed that obese mice clearly had a greater number of CLS than lean mice, and that obese mice subjected to regular exercise presented a lower number of CLS in the adipose tissue, whereas, paradoxically, exercise seems to induce an increase in CLS in lean healthy mice^1^. This phenomenon of exercise-induced local anti-inflammatory responses occurring only in obese animals, but not in lean animals (which even presented a pro-inflammatory response), has also been previously observed systemically in inflammation-related pathologies, including metabolic syndrome, after single sessions of acute exercise \[[@r19], [@r104]\]. This potential anti-inflammatory responses induced after acute exercise (or in response to the β2 adrenoreceptor agonist terbutaline) in obese animals do not impair the decreased phagocytic capacity of their macrophages and monocytes, since exercise increased the phagocytic activity of both monocytes and macrophages, and exercise even increased the phagocytic capacity in response to terbutaline in monocytes \[[@r105], [@r106]\]. These recent preliminary results seem to show that physical exercise can modify the innate immune response against pathogens in phagocytes after β2 adrenergic stimulation. In this context, very recent results^2,3^ also seem to suggest that regular exercise prevents the β2 adrenergic-induced decrease in the phagocytic and microbicidal capacities of monocytes and macrophages, and further studies are being focused on this direction.

Therefore, it is clear that anti-inflammatory strategies (non-pharmacological ones such as exercise, or pharmacological ones such as β2 adrenergic stimulation in individuals who may have some difficulties adhering to adequate exercise programs) are crucial in the management of obesity and its associated comorbidities. In these situations, the question we now have to ask is whether the inflammatory response (assessed through the inflammatory profile of monocytes and macrophages and their inflammatory cytokine production capacity) induced by catecholamines or other β2 adrenergic agonists is the same in obese individuals and healthy individuals, and if exercise interferes in the same way in both physiological conditions (Fig. **[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Studies conducted in an animal model of "genetic obesity" (obese Zucker rats) have observed alterations in the inflammatory cytokine production profile by macrophages and in the response of these cells to NA, thus corroborating deregulation in the local neuroimmunoendocrine response, which could be in turn reverted by regular or acute physical exercise. For example, NA induced a decrease in the release of IL-6 by macrophages from healthy lean rats but stimulated it in obese rats, and also inhibited the release of this inflammatory cytokine in macrophages from exercised obese rats \[[@r19]\]. NA also inhibited the release of IFN-γ by peritoneal leukocytes (macrophages and lymphocytes) from lean and obese sedentary animals but increased it in obese trained rats. In addition, after acute exercise, NA also caused a decrease in the release of IFN-γ by peritoneal macrophages from obese trained animals \[[@r107]\].

Monocytes also exhibit high β2 adrenergic receptor expression and respond effectively to its activation \[[@r82]\]. It is well known that, in stimulated monocytes, β adrenergic agonists generally inhibit the production of pro-inflammatory mediators while increasing the secretion of IL-10, one of the cytokines with greater anti-inflammatory activity \[[@r26], [@r30]\]. However, it is not clear whether this and other inflammatory responses (both in the presence and in the absence of antigenic stimulation with LPS) may also be affected by obesity, and exercise, in turn, may interfere with inflammatory responses in obesity. In our opinion, it is crucial to focus new studies on this topic, analyzing whether the desired inflammatory responses induced by exercise or by the administration of β2 adrenergic agonists are really optimal in obese individuals, in the absence or presence of adherence to regular physical exercise programs; all of this with the purpose of attaining a better personalized prescription for both strategies for the management of obesity and its associated problems. Furthermore, although the use of adrenergic agonists as protectors against renal diabetic and cardiovascular disorders has been proposed due to the anti-inflammatory effects of these agonists on macrophages \[[@r75]\], it is also very important to bear in mind that these drugs are not selective for the immune system and can also exert effects on different organs of the body, with an important role in cardiac activity and glucose metabolism. In this context, β2 adrenergic specific effects on the pancreas can provoke an increase in insulin and glucagon secretions, also affecting hepatic glucose production and uptake of glucose into muscle. Thus, it has been proposed that hypoglycemia can affect β agonist sensitivity and, conversely, β agonists could play a role in the treatment or prevention of hypoglycemia \[[@r108]\], which can be physiologically relevant during exercise practice.

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
================================

Considering all the aspects put forth in this article, it clearly seems necessary to develop more studies that contribute to widening the knowledge of the neuroimmune regulation process in obesity, and how regular and adequate physical exercise, widely accepted as a non-pharmacological therapy, interferes with this regulation. Such knowledge can even contribute to the development of new combination therapeutic strategies (pharmacological and non-pharmacological ones) for the treatment of inflammatory comorbidities associated with obesity. This is especially relevant considering the current socio-economic situation of developed countries, in which, the prevalence of this pathology associated with aging and demographic change has increased dramatically. Thus, it is necessary to improve cost-benefit ratios in pharmacological treatments, and to be more effective in the prescription of physical exercise by health professionals, always taking into account that this prescription must be rigorous and appropriate for each person and physiological state in terms of intensity, duration and regularity. Indeed, it is very important to avoid potential adverse or undesired effects of inadequate physical exercise modalities, particularly if they are combined with anti-inflammatory pharmacological strategies via stimulation of β2 adrenergic receptors. As stated in this article, the response of these receptors may be different in inflammatory states at baseline, such as in obesity, compared to healthy individuals; and physical exercise can also clearly interfere with these responses. The homeostatic/homeorrhetic restoration of the "bioregulatory responses", that is, the decrease of the excess inflammatory response together with the stimulation or non-deterioration of the defensive innate response, should be the ultimate goal in the context of the immune system; but also with particular attention in avoiding any glucose homeostasis dysregulation and any negative effect on cardiac activity.
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![**Role of obesity, and exercise in this condition, in the regulation of the innate/inflammatory responses by catecholamines and β2 adrenergic receptors.** Obesity is associated with alterations in the inflammatory response, immune profile, SNS, and HPA axis (lines in black). Exercise reverts concomitant pathologies in obesity and activates the SNS and HPA axis, thus modulating the inflammatory response and immune profile *via* adrenergic regulation of the immune system (dashed lines). It is necessary to clarify how the effect of exercise on immune/innate responses is regulated by catecholamines and β2 adrenergic receptors in obesity (lines in grey).](EMIDDT-19-1089_F1){#F1}
